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As the sun shined on their faces, proud and relieved family and friends anxiously awaited to hear their loved one's name being called out. A new batch of
Latino students was about to graduate from Northeastern Illinois University.
The college experience of each of us Latino students is as diverse as our upbringing and culture. Some of us grew up in the suburbs far from the inner city life
that most Latinos relate to. Some of us excelled in college, consumed by ambition, while others lazily stumbled through academia. Some of us are Mexican,
some of us are Puerto Rican, and others are Guatemalan or from some other
Latin American country. Some of us with Spanish last names don't identify with
being Latino, we think of ourselves as "American" as apple pie.
As speaker after speaker spoke, what were we Latino students thinking about?
Surely, a pretty large group of us was thinking, at least for a moment, about the
upcoming graduation parties, while some of us just relished not having to attend
another class for some time, or forever. Many of us reminisced about our past
few years at NEIU. But that trip down memory lane is as short as the walk from
Village Square to the Student Union. I suspect that the topic on the mind of
most graduates, Latino or otherwise, was the question: what now?
The obvious answer is to get a job. That's why most of us came to college,
right? Still though, I wonder if we, the Latino 2002 graduates have any intention
to use the knowledge ,a nd skills we have gained at the university to help our
community and people? Regardless of our background or specific academic
experience, we have something to offer and a crucial role to play.
But the sad fact is that the overwhelming majority of Latinos that graduate from
higher education do not return to their communities. A degree becomes nothing
more than a bus pass out of the "barrio," a ticket out of the "hood." But that's
not surprising considering most of us came to the university with the expressed
intention of using a bachelors degree to get a good job. While that in itself is not
wrong, too many of us forget how much we are needed in our community.
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Latino
5tatu!i UPDATE
A statement by the Latina Status Committee
The Latino Status Committee, while
waiting for summer to rear its hot
head on Chicago, has decided to
continue the work we began over
eight months ago. Back in November 2001, this committee, made up
of concerned Latino students, began
to pose several important questions
to our campus community.
A I
Wm,

sent to each department asking for
a list of courses they offer that deal
with the Latino experience or reality,
in addition to how often and when
these courses have been taught in
the last five years. We expect that our
letters will be responded to, and that
NEIU's administration and departments will use this as an opportunity to dialogue and work towards
greater possibilities.
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of making NEIU
a better university for all its stu-

dents that it is intended to serve,
making NEIU a model for universities throughout the United States
coping with these very inequalities
and problems. This is the route we
hope NEIU will take.
As you might know, the Latino
Status Committee has developed a
student survey to hear what the student body feels about the issues
we have raised and whatever other
concerns students may have. Much
appreciation goes out to those who
have taken the time to fill out the
survey. Thank you for sharing your
views.

imagine how expanding
the diversity the
student population enjoys
could benefit and enrich
the academic experience
of the student body

Inquiring about Northeastern's
claim that NEIU was a "Hispanic
serving institution,"we began to ask
if Latinos were being proportionally represented in such areas as
professors, administrators, courses,
and resources. Considering that over
2,700 of NEIU's 11,000 students
are Latino, we wanted to assess
whether Latinos were being underrepresented, and if this University
was meeting our needs. We continue
to ask these important questions.
Recently, we have sent President
Salme Steinberg a letter requesting
information regarding these matters
(see page 12). A letter has also been

dents, not just its Latinos. We ask
you to imagine how expanding the
diversity the student population
enjoys could benefit and enrich the
academic experience of the student
body. In the NEIU that we attend,
it seems that many perspectives and
realities are missing from our curriculum.
This University can choose to work
for diversity that is found on both
ends of classroom. It can create
(or expand existing) programs that
address the particular needs of the
Latino population. Furthermore, it
can actively work with the very stu-

To every single student, we cannot
reiterate enough how important
your support is to this effort. If
you support what we are trying
to do please let us know and we
can use your help (ideas, time,
suggestions)! Keep those e-mails
coming and all professor support
is welcomed. For more information
contact us at 773-442-4583 or
uprs_30@hotm ail. com.

More about the Latino Status ~
3
in the September edition of
~
Que Ondee Sola.
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This year, for the first time,
Northeastern Illinois University experienced Puerto Rico
Day. UPRS members organized the day-long event in
response to the narrow policies of International Day
organizers. UPRS concluded
that International Day festivities did not offer a large
enough platform to make an
accurate representation of
Puerto Rican culture and its
people. Discussion of sociopolitical issues was prohibited, apparently in an attempt
to avoid any type of meaningful dialogue or learning. As
an organization, UPRS feels
that the very foundations of
a nation and how it functions
are a direct result of its socio -political status and therefore,
deeply embedded in its culture. Hence, to disallow or
avoid discussion of such topics
is an unjust denial of cultural
expression. Out of InternaI tional Day's unfortunate misLf)
understanding about what
\lJ
~ culture really is, emerged the
o\lJ idea of Puerto Rico Day.
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Photos: 1) Beaded Flag Making Workshop 2) Bembe Boricua
3) Reyes reciting his poetry 4) Sabor Boricua in QOS
On April 17, 2002, during this
unprecedented event, a full day
was dedicated to celebrating, discussing, and disseminating relevant information about the Puerto
Rican community and its culture.
Via much dedication, planning
and effort various members of
UPRS and Que Ondee Sola did a
superb job of planning a comprehensive cultural event that went
beyond the realm of food and
music. Events celebrated during
this day included: films, cultural
workshops, student discussions,
traditional foods, music, dance,
poetry, and a panel discussion
about Chicago's Puerto Rican
community.
Puerto Rican Day 2002 started at

10am in the morning in the Student Union with two short documentaries. Attendants watched
"Santiago;' a documentary about
the Puerto Rican town of Loiza's
patron-saint festival and a film
about the struggle for peace in
Vieques. At 11 am, students participated in a beaded Puerto Rican
flag-making workshop courtesy
of cultural worker, Tito Rodriguez. The most attended event
was "Sabor Boricua;' or "Taste
of Puerto Rico." At noon, Northeastern students were invited to
savor various Puerto Rican culinary delights. Some of the dishes
were arroz con gandules (rice with
pigeon peas), guineitos (boiled
green bananas), morcilla (blood
sausage), pollo asado (broiled

Center, professor at NEIU, UIC, and
Columbia College). The discussion focused on the present
condition of the Puerto Rican
community, while also discussing
how it has evolved from its inception and how it can empower itself
and overcome the historical injustices that have stunted its development and well being. In specific,
presenters discussed the impact of
AIDS in the Puerto Rican community; the struggle for empowerment
as attempted through the economic
development of Paseo Boricua; and
the historic role of Chicago's Puerto
Rican community in the various
human rights struggles of our people- from Vieques to the freedom of
the Puerto Rican political prisoners. While each presenter addressed
a different issue, it was clear that
each believes that the Puerto Rican
community is still in the midst of
a struggle to attain social equality
that is far from over.

chicken) and some other favorites.
Afterwards, there was a student discussion purposed on opening a student dialogue to discuss the most
pressing needs and thoughts of
the Latino student community
at NEIU (see pg. 3). By 2pm,
Puerto Rico Day participants
and organizers were unable to
tolerate the heat and humidity
tramped in the Student Union,
so Puerto Rico Day moved
outside to the B-Wing Courtyard. Outside, we had the
privilege of hearing the sounds
of Bembe Boricua, a dance
group from Pedro Albizu
Campos Alternative High
School. They performed several dance numbers of Bomba,
a traditional Puerto Rican dance
characterized by the blending of
African and Caribbean rhythms
to the tune of a drum. The following activity was a poetry recital.
During the recital invited guest
poet Michael Reyes, who is a coordinator of Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano
recited several pieces of original
poetry in which, he vividly and
realistically, described the reality of
inner-city life and the struggles,
injustices, and incertitude members of the Latino community face
on a daily basis, all however, sprinkled with hope of a better future.
The last event of Puerto Rico
Day was a panel discussion titled
"Chicago's Puerto Rican Community: Problems and Possibilities." Panel presenters included
various active members of Chicago's Puerto Rican community: Marisol Morales (National
Boricua Human Rights Network), Enrique Salgado Jr. (Division Street Business Development
Association), Leonilda Calderon

Puerto Rico Day 2002 was a success
despite the short time allotted to
plan it. It served as a learning experience for participants as well as
spectators, and we hope it is the
beginning of a long-standing
tradition at Northeastern. UPRS
looks forward to the continuance of hosting events that showcase the complexity, beauty, and
cultural richness of Puerto Ricoit's traditions and its people.

(Vida/SIDA) and keynote
speaker, Jose Lopez (Executive director of the Puerto Rican Cultural

Much thanks to all of our invited
guests and all those who attended
Puerto Rico Day 2002. If you are a
NEIU student interested in helping
organize events like these, please lfl
contact UPRS at 773-442-4583 or ~
uprs_30@hotmail.com.
~
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n May 5th 1862 the
battle of Puebla
took place. Since
then it is remem bered annually on
the famous Mexican holiday, Cinco de Mayo. Like
many other holidays this important
part of our history has been heavily commercialized. Markets exoticize our history and culture to sell
their products and at times have
the audacity to do it incorrectly. I
have seen images of Zapata (who
was part of peasant land struggle
almost half a century after the
batalla de Puebla) being used to
sell Corona beers on "Cinco de
Mayo Specials." Our history and
culture hasn't only been reduced
to a marketing tactic, but it has
also been stolen from us. We walk
around in a false reality, when

asked; we say
that Cinco de
Mayo is Mexican indepen dence day, not
having a clue
what all this
propaganda
is, and even
less what our
story as a
people is.
So what is the
real
story
behind Cinco
de Mayo? Was it simply a battle
fought by a poorly armed militia led
by Mexican General Ignacio Zara goza Seguin? If so, why is this
one battle, which didn't even prevent the French from invading, so
important?
It's importance lies in who made up
that small militia- the peasants, the
poorest class in Mexico then, and
until now. These people who have
been historically tied to the land,
through their work, their culture,
their survival, and their very own
existence- have also been historically ostracized.
Another important factor is whom
it is that they fought. The French
army who they managed, in one
battle, to defeat was intending to
add Mexico to their great Empire.
During this time France was a
superpower, a colonizing imperial
machine.
The fact that poor Mexicans peasants, outnumbered and poorly
armed, were able to beat such a
great military force is a sign of how
far a people's resistance and willingness to defend their cause can

go. This is exactly why Cinco de
Mayo is so important. Even if, after
the defeat, Napoleon was still able
to install Maximilian as ruler of
Mexico (which didn't last very long,
1864-1867), the victory on Cinco
de Mayo is one that has survived
(distorted as it may be) this far.
It is up to us to reclaim our history.

Although I do not believe that his tory repeats itself, I do believe that
one can commemorate one's past
by acting in the same spirit of resistance.
This is why this past Cinco de Mayo
during a march of resistance and
solidarity, Palestinians demanded
an end to the Israeli occupation,
Puerto Ricans demanded the U.S.
Navy out of Vieques, and Mexicans, Central Americans, and Poles
demanded amnesty for the 11
million undocumented immigrants
living in this country. These communities came together, and in the
spirit of Cinco de Mayo voiced their
own struggles. Although our voices
may be different ones, when joined
in solidarity one can see how con nected we really are.
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Cinco de Mayo continued on page 14
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Puerto Rico, Workshops, and Tear Gas:
UPRS Members Experience the NPRC Annual Conference and Vieques

Cri st ina Vera
This past April, thousands of miles
from Chicago's erratic weather, three
members of the Union for Puerto
Rican Students were able to travel to
Puerto Rico. As we got off the plane
we were immediately greeted by the
tropical humidity and the sights and
sounds of our patria.
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We cam e to Puerto Rico to attend
the Nat ion al Puerto Rican Coalition's (N PRC) Annual Conference,
wh ich took place from April 3- 6,
2002. Some of us had never visited
Puerto Rico while some had not
visited in years. It was very important for our organization that the
members of UPRS were able to
attend this conference along with
Puerto Rican students from around
the U.S. and Puerto Rico. We were
very proud to represent the Union
for Puerto Rican Students at NEIU
and be a part of the Chicago delegation of over sixty people, which
included students from UIC, politicians, professionals, and grassroots
orgamzers.
DAY I: On our first night NPRC
gave us a "Le Lo Lai Welcome," in

a reception held at the beautiful
Mausoleo de Julia de Burgos in Carolina, Puerto Rico. At the reception, conference attendees sampled
albondigas, lech6n, pollo, guinea,
alcapurrias, bacalaitos and a coco-

nut dessert. Chicago's Congressman
Luis Gutierrez and a representative
from the mayor of Carolina's office
made welcoming remarks. During
the reception we were presented
with entertainment by a Bomba
group from La Escuela de Bellas

Artes de Puerto Rico. The crowd
was dancing and cheering as they
played and danced to the sound of
Bomba.

DAY 2: On the second day, as part of
the Youth Leadership portion of the
NPRC conference, we attended various workshops. The first workshop
we attended was titled "Graduate
Studies in Puerto Rico." M any stu dents went to th is workshop to find
out about the graduate programs of
several of Puerto Rico's u niversities
including the University of Puerto
Rico in Rio Piedras, la Universidad
del Sagrado Corazon and the University of Puerto Rico Law School.
We also attended a workshop titled
"Puerto Rican/Latino Leadership
and O rganizational Leadership" at
which we discussed the characteristics of being a leader today, as well
as the methods to maximize getting
everyone within your organization
involved. One of the most interesting workshops th at we attended
was titled "Census Data: The Political Impact." This workshop explored
the Census Data's impact on Latinos
and the socio-economic and politi-

cal well-being of our communities.
To close the day of workshops and
discussion, students were treated to
a Student Leadership dinner. There,
Congressman Luis Gutierrez spoke
to us about student activism, focusing on the struggle for peace in
Vieques. Now with our minds and
stomachs full , students began to
dance to the music of the merengue
group, Grupo Kaos. Then we joined
the NPRC gala where "El Caballero
de la Salsa," Gilberto Santa Rosa,
sang the night away.

a "Quality of Life Tour," we traveled to Vieques to witness the situation many of us students have
only been able to read about. Upon
arriving on La Isla Nena we took
buses to El Campamento de Paz y
Justica, a resistance camp directly
in front of the entrance of Camp
Garcia. There we participated in a
peaceful demonstration in front of
the fence of Camp Garcia, where

DAY 3: Over the years UPRS and

QOS have followed and supported
the struggle fo r peace in Vieques
and on th is day we went to an
extremely important panel discussion about the future of Vieques
once the bombing ends and the U.S.
Navy leaves. This panel feat ured
several experts and long time activists that discussed often forgotten
aspects of the Vieques movement.
This discussion greatly prepared us
for the following day's activity.
The rest of the day was spent visiting
Viejo San Juan, walking the grounds
of El Morro and the beaches of
Isla Verde, and enjoying a Bombazo
with the group Son del Batey.
DAY 4 : The last day of the confer-

ence had the most impact on our
experience. On this day, as part of

at least thirty police officers from
the Puerto Rican police department
stood armed. As we marched, chanting and waving Puerto Rican flags,
children sang songs for "Paz Para
Vieques." Afterwards the Mayor
of Vieques, Damaso Serrano, his
daughter and President and CEO of
the National Puerto Rican Coali-

tion walked with us down the road
to another resistance camp, Campamento Guadalupe.
As we peacefully marched to the
other camp, several Navy soldiers
roared by on a military vehicle
waving a large American flag.
This was a march and tour in which
all of us where unarmed civilians,
but within minutes of our arrival at
Campamento Guadalupe, the whole
crowd including small children, was
tear gassed by US Navy soldiers
standing behind the fence. We had
no choice but to run to the buses
that awaited us. Unfortunately, even
though we made it to the buses we
were unable to escape the tear gas
cloud. Suddenly we were trapped in
a bus filled with tear gas that made
you choke, cough and burned your
skin and eyes. Some were affected
by the gasses worse than others
and began to throw up. We arrived
in peace and dignity, only to be
treated inhumanely. This was an
extreme violation of our human
rights. U.S. Navy personnel had no
legal or moral right to throw tear
gas at civilians legally protesting
the Navy's destructive presence on
Vieques. Words do not do justice ~
to the humiliation and disrespect ~
that we experienced on this day. ~
We experienced the utter disregard rn
o._
and arrogance that the people of o
:::>
NPRC Conference continued on pa_ge 15
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aseo Boricua offers differ nt Je,~taurants like La Bruquena and Latin American
where you can enjoy deliciouS"fuerto Rican cuisine. La Bruquena is also a nice spot if
you're a Latin Jazz fan. Fridays are the nights to go if you're interested.
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If you are looking for music and dance, Paseo Boricua has a few spaces to offer. One
of those spaces is La Casita de Don Pedro where they offer Bomba and Plena {AfroPuerto Rican music) workshops on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6-Spm. Another
spot you can check out is the Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano where Puerto
Ricans and Latinos can express themselves through poetry, Hip Hop and
other cultural means. What about Salsa? If you want to polish up your
Salsa steps you can go down to the Dance Academy of Salsa where
they provide lessons for those interested.
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Other important things happening on Division St. is the construction
of the new Puerto Rican Cultural Center and the reopening of Boriken
Bakery whi ch will be under new management and will also be changing
its name to Cafe Colao. COCO restaurant and entertainment should
also be opening soon, so be on the lookout!
To close the summer off you can attend Paseo
Boricua's Fiesta Boricua that takes place on the
first Sunday of September. Fiesta Boricua brings
many popular artists like Michael Stuart and Victor
Manuelle for the people to enjoy. It's a huge
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party and if you're going to party you need to
have food . Many restaurants set up stands at
the grand fiesta just in case you get hungry.
You can also get Puerto Rican flags and other
accessories at Fiesta Boricua.
SO COM[TO PASEO BORICUA THIS SUMMER!
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Dr. Antonia Pantoja
Educator and Community Activist
The following is an excerpt of a biographical sketch by Tito Rodriguez

Dra. Antonia Pantoja was born in San Juan, Puerto
Rico in 1922 and studied at the University of
Puerto Rico. Upon graduating from the University
of Puerto Rico, she worked as a schoolteacher for
two years in Puerto Rico where she cultivated a
profound interest in education and in addressing
the needs of disadvantaged children . She arrived in
New York City in November
1944 where she got a job as
a welder in a factory making
lamps for children. During
these years, which involved
long hours of hard work, she
became an activist in the factory, providing information
to other workers about their
rights and how to organize a
union. These were the most
formative years of her life.
Within a few years, the woman
who welded pieces of filament
for submarine radios would
rise to weld together a fragmented community very much
in need of leadership and
v1s10n.
Dr. Pantoja received a scholarship from Hunter College, City University of New
York, where she completed a Bachelor of Arts degree in
1952. She went on to acquire a Master of Social Work
in 1954 and was bestowed a Ph.D. from the Union
Graduate School, Union of Experimenting Colleges
and Universities in Yellow Springs, Ohio in 1973.
Her most profound contribution to the Puerto Rican
community in the United States began in 1958 when
she joined a group of young professionals in creating
the Puerto Rican Forum, Inc. which paved the way

for the establishment of ASPIRA in 1961. ASPIRA was
Dr. Pantoja's dream, but it was not the only organization she help build for the Puerto Rican commu nity. In fact, as early as 1953, Dr. Pantoja, then a graduate student at Columbia University, joined a group
of students and created the Hispanic Youth Adult
Association which later became the Puerto Rican
Association for Community
Affairs (PRACA). In 1970 she
established the Universidad
Boricua and the Puerto Rican
Research and Resource Center
in Washington, DC and in
1973 became its Chancellor.
Her most notable contribution, the creation of ASPIRA,
in 1961 was the result of considerable hard work and collaboration with educators and
social work professionals who
shared her concern with the
high dropout rate of Puerto
Rican youth in New York City
during the '50s and '60s. The
organization flourished into
a major national organiza tion dedicated to empowering
communities and especially
Puerto Rican youth to have a say in and control of
their future.

'

In 1996, Dr. Pantoja received the Presidential Medal of
Freedom, the highest honor bestowed upon civilians
by the United States government. ASPIRA's alternative High School is named after this illustrious Puerto lJl
Rican woman.
~
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Dr. Antonia Pantoja passed away on May 27, 2002. Her
vision and spirit for change will surely be missed.

~
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LETTER TO PRESIDENT STEINBERG REGARDING LATINO STP.TUS
Over eight months ago a group of students came together to examine the status of the Latino
community at Northeastern Illinois University. As you may be aware, this group of students formed the
Latino Status Committee. The committee has sought an answer to a question asked by many of the Latino
students on this campus: Is NEIU really a "Hispanic Serving Institution"?
We began to search for answers to questions like, "Are Latinos being proportionally represented in
the areas offull- time tenure faculty, human resources, and students support services? Are the needs of the
Latino student body being met? Has the diversity of NEIU's student body meant diversity in other areas
of our campus?
In order to reach our goal of assessing the present status of Latinos at NEIU, we ask your administration for assistance in this matter by providing data on the following:
•Number of total faculty, total faculty divided by tenured, tenure track and non-tenure track
faculty by ethnicity, race, and gender.
•Student retention and graduation rates within the last five years (broken down by ethnicity,
race, gender).
•List of existing services or programs addressing the specific needs of Latino students.
•An account of supportive services to Latino students by the office of the Dean of students.
•State Funding received specifically because of Latino student population or "diversity."
•What criteria the university met in order to become a "Hispanic Serving institution"?
•List of Latino presenters and topics related to the Latino experience in the Presidential Lecture
series, compared with total number of presenters and topics.
•List of Latino musical groups that have participated in the Jewel Box series compared to total
number of groups.
.
•Number of Latinos on the Board of Trustees ofNEIU?
•A Breakdown of NEIU's staff and administration by ethnicity, race, and gender.
As supporters of diversity, the Latino Status Committee wholeheartedly believes that NEIU is standing in a privileged position, in that given the current student population, it can set a precedent for other
universities by working side by side with students to forge a real and meaningful future full of diversity.
The Latino Status Committee would also ask that you issue a memo urging departments to disclose
information requested in the attached letter. With the information you provide us, we will be much closer to
understanding what is the status of Latinos at NEIU. We would like to ask that this information be provided
to us with in a month's time.
The Latino Status Committee would like to thank you in advance for your assistance in this matter.
This project will provide the University and its' students the opportunity to dialogue, interact, and work to
create a greater campus for all. We are available to answer any questions and clarify any of our requests.
The Latino Status Committee sincerely appreciates your assistance. It is with that sincerity that we hope
you will receive this letter.

[i i Once again thank you.
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Sincerely,
The Latino Status Committee

Give to Melannie
-to save her life
NEIU, let me introduce you to a
brave young girl fighting for her life.
Melannie Veliz is an 11-year-old Chilean immigrant, who will die from
cystic fibros is unless she undergoes
an immediate lung transplant. Due to
her undocumented immigrant status,
she is unable to receive medial benefits. A campaign has been organized ,
on her behalf, to raise the needed
$450,000, of which $250,000 has
already been raised.
On Sunday June 16, the Puerto
Ri ca n Parade Committee sponsore d
its annual San Juan Marathon, marking its 12 th anniversary. This year's
8K Walk/Run Marathon was dedicated
to Melannie and over $5,500 was
raised. Contributing to this fundraiser
were the grassroots organizations:
PRCC, DSBDA, Cato Teatro Batey
Urbano, and Centro Fronteras. Several
members of our NEIU campus community- including students, faculty, and
administrators- pledged several runners from the Union for Puerto Rican
Students.
Melannie is counting on your continued generosity and support. NEIU, we
ask that you dig deep into your heart
and pocket to help her live. No donation is too small. Give to Melannieto save her life!

Donations:
Melannie Veliz Fund
Account U0102515600992
c/o Banco Popular
2 South Broadway
Aurora, IL 60505

A Collective Poem for Melannie
(Universal Health Care)
"Illegal"! a young girl might die tomorrow;
nil-access to health care ... may soon swallow ... her life.
Would those in power feel the s-a-m-e
were it their daughters that were dying ?
How can someone put a life on the line due to money!
selfishness! greed!
That is ... what money, is.
Save this precious life!!!
Allow this precious young girl to I i v e !
Bureaucracy of man; Morals ... don't fit here .
I guess only rich people deserve to live under this system?
We know the system could careless if she dies, but.. .
Will we ... give from our own pockets ... to keep her alive?
Melannie is her name! If she dies the shame ... is on us ...
We cannot, alone, cure her pain,
but with hope and action her future might change ...
If Melannie dies - fire in the skies,
selfish and racist organizations will burn and die! like ... Armageddon .
With va rious perspectives and views, this poem was collectively writte11 by those that
attended Batey Urbano's weekly "Poetry with Purpose" on Thursday, J1111 e 13, 2002.
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Cinco de Mayo
continued from page 7
· · · ···· · ·-······· ··· · · · · · - - -

The occupation experienced by the
people of Palestine is being brutally enforced by the Israeli military.
People in the refugee camps, including youth and children, are being
killed by heavy artillery funded
by the United States government.
All the while, the Palestinians, are
the ones portrayed as terrorists,
which is used to justify the constant
violent harassment of checkpoints,
curfews, and death they live under.
Just as Palestine is under occupation, so is the Puerto Rican island
of Vieques. Against the wishes of
Viequenses, the U.S. Navy has been
playing war in their island for the
past sixty years. The United States
claims that the intense practice

bombing and training on Vieques
is vital for national security. Puerto
Rico demands peace.
Undocumented immigrants are
being killed on the U.S.-Mexico
border by la Migra, and even by
U.S. citizens who justify that they're
trespassing on their property. For
those who survive this harsh crossing, awaits the dehumanizing experience caused by this government
that sees them as "illegal." Of course
there's the exploitation they work
under, at times not even making
the minimum wage, some undocu mented immigrants are left with the
worst of jobs and are still cheated
out of pay checks, and given harsh
working conditions. Moreover, the
undocumented contribute greatly
to this country and its economy by

paying taxes, and with their productivity and vitality.
United by these issues our communities stormed the streets and
marched from Division and California to Harrison Park on 18 th and
Darnen waving our flags and shouting our chants for justice.
Marching for Palestine, Vieques,
and the undocumented was a powerful experience that definitely lived
up to the spirit of Cinco de Mayo.
It makes sense that the struggles of
the people be voiced on the anniversary of the day when a superpower was defeated by those who
had no other choice but to resist.
The author is a member of CHIMEXLA.
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Greetings, Que Ondee Sola
I have a comment about the Spanish courses offered
at NEIU. The Foreign Language Department appears
to do very little for Latino students who acquired basic
Spanish skills in the home. There do exist two specialized courses for native speakers at the 200-level, but
at the 100-level, bilingual Latinos are lumped into
classes with non-bilinguals who are learning Spanish as
a foreign language.
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There is a large body of research that documents how
this practice of mixing natives with non-natives is pedagogically unsound (for starters, see Guadalupe Valdes
1997) . Bilingual Latinos, no matter how insecure or
unlettered they are in Spanish, benefit the most from
specialized instruction that takes into account their
communicative competence. These students should be
in rich, language arts-oriented courses that encourage
formal expression and Spanish literacy, instead of conjugating verbs and learning how to say the days of
the week. You would not put an African-American
native speaker of English into an ESL course; bilingual
Latinos deserve instruction tailored for them, NOT
Spanish foreign language classes.

Good Spanish for Native Speakers instruction creates
a challenging course that *respects* the Spanish that
Latino students bring to the classroom, and then
builds on it. Given the large Latino population at
NEIU, students should demand as much.
I know a former NEIU Spanish instructor who brought
this to the attention of the Foreign Language Department, but they were met with indifference.
Please, ask around about the kinds of experiences
Latino students have had in introductory Spanish
courses. They may think that being in a course for
"americanos" will get them an easy A, but (1) they
often don't get that "A" if they have not formally
studied Spanish grammar, and (2) they may decide
that it is more respectful to their cultural and linguistic
heritage to build on the Spanish they already know in
a specially designed course . In that case, they should
demand such courses at the 100-level.
Respectfully submitted,
An Educator

Vieques have experienced every
day for 60 years. US Navy soldiers were not concerned with the
fact the we were unarmed civilians or that children and elderly
people were present when they
-illegally- began to throw tear
gas. They simply preyed on us
like wild beasts as soon as we
arrived to the camp and chose to
make a mockery out of us. Today
there was no denying the arro gance of the United States military towards Puerto Ricans.
This incident in Vieques did not
taint our trip to Puerto Rico. Our
experience at the National Puerto
Rican Coalition Annual Conference was very enriching.
While most NEIU students were
busy studying, three UPRS members were able to visit Puerto
Rico, participate in an informative conference, but we were able

t

NPRC Conference
continued from page 9

to feel the anger and pain that our
brothers and sisters in Vieques
feel to this day. Attending these
types of events and conferences is
one the benefits of being a UPRS
member. If you go to Puerto Rico
you should definitely take the
boat (which only costs $2 dollars) to Vieques to see and experience for yourself, (minus the tear
gas of course) why the people of
Vieques and people around the
world continue to demand peace.
There is no other acceptable solu tion but PAZ PARA VIEQUES!

1

QOS/UPRS would like to congratulate the author on graduating
from NEIU and for all her great
work in both QOS and UPRS.
Thank you!

Words for the Editor
continued from page 2

We have forgotten that not so many years back Latinos were not welcomed at the university. We forget
how hard our people fought to open the university's
doors to you and me. Every Latino student, every
Latino graduate, is a living tribute to those struggles
for equality, access, and opportunity. Our community hoped that with an education Latino students
would help advance our collective struggles for such
things as affordable housing, good schools, equality,
and empowerment- socially, politically, economically, and culturally.

Let us answer that question- "what now?"- by
involving ourselves in our communities. Let's be
the generation of Latinos that doesn't turn our back
on ourselves, our community.

We can be a generation that thanks past generations
who struggled for us to attend schools like NEIU, by
leaving the university and returning to our barrios
with the desire to help participate in building and
strengthening our community. This is our responsibility- the role we must play.

Editor's Note: Look out for the next edition of QOS :

PS- To my Puerto Ricans, see you on Paseo
Boricua- un pedacito de nuestra patria!

Defiende lo tuyo !

September 2002.
Fall 2002 will be one to remember!
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que ondee sola

NEIU 's on18 Puerto Rican/Latino
student publ ication is looking for

•writers, photographers,
ideas, poets, and artists!
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